
STAFF:  David L. Robinson, Department of Public Works
Reviewed by the County Attorney’s Office:   ______

February 5, 2002

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

SUBJECT: Arlington Boulevard (U.S. 50) Interchange Improvements with
Courthouse Road and 10th Street North (VA 237)

RECOMMENDATION: Adopt the attached resolution a) endorsing proposed
improvements to the Arlington Boulevard
interchanges with Courthouse Road and 10th Street
North as presented at the May 2, 2001, Virginia
Department of Transportation (“VDOT“) Location and
Design Public Hearing, with modifications, and b)
requesting additional features such as landscaping,
lighting and utility undergrounding, and additional
studies.

ISSUE: Should project plans be modified to continue access from westbound
Arlington Boulevard to Fairfax Drive at the Quality Hotel?

SUMMARY:  At the request of Arlington County, the Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT) has developed a project to replace the Arlington
Boulevard interchanges with Courthouse Road and 10th Street, improving safety
at the interchanges and incorporating improved pedestrian and bicycle facilities
adjacent to the project.  VDOT conducted a Location and Design Public Hearing
on May 2, 2001 to provide an opportunity for citizens to review and offer
comments concerning the proposed project.  In response to public hearing
comments, VDOT has revised the Courthouse Road interchange design to
maintain access from westbound Arlington Boulevard to Fairfax Drive, that was
planned to be closed.  County staff coordinated additional hearings with the
Transportation Commission and the Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committees.
The Transportation Commission and the Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory
Committees support the project improvements with revised design criteria to
further enhance pedestrian and bicyclist safety.  Staff has addressed in the
attached proposed resolution their recommendations.  Staff is recommending
that the County Board adopt the attached resolution addressing County and
citizen concerns during the final design phase, requesting utility undergrounding
and lighting, and further requesting VDOT to initiate other related transportation
and pedestrian studies improving pedestrian safety along the 10th Street corridor.

BACKGROUND:  In the early 1990s, at the Transportation Coordinating Council,
Arlington County sought Regional Surface Transportation Program funding for a
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feasibility study and design of a project to replace the Arlington Boulevard (U.S.
50) interchanges at Courthouse Road and 10th Street North.  Soon thereafter,
the County sought $10 million for construction as part of the Northern Virginia
Transportation District bond.  The project begins east of Pershing Drive and ends
west of North Rolfe Street, for a total length of approximately 0.62 miles.  North
Courthouse Road (south of 13th Street North) and 10th Street North (south of 11th

Street North) would also be reconstructed to change their alignment and grade
with those of the proposed bridges.

A number of public meetings have been held over the past six years leading
towards the development of the proposed project.  A Citizen Information Meeting
was held in June, 1996, when three alternatives were presented and citizen
comments were collected, which led to the development of a Route 50 Feasibility
Study of December, 1997.  The feasibility study evaluated six alternatives
(including a null alternative) against 10 specific project objectives: safety,
convenience, arterial service quality, reducing likelihood of use of neighborhood
streets, bicycle and pedestrian travel, transit travel, local access, compatibility
with a future Pershing Drive interchange, environmental impact and cost.

The feasibility study was presented to the Arlington County Board at its January
17, 1998 meeting.  The County Board acted to request that VDOT proceed with
Alternative E, with modifications.  The modifications focused on closing the
egress from westbound Arlington Boulevard to Fairfax Drive, adding a bike trail,
10 feet in width, along the south side of Arlington Boulevard, retaining access
where feasible for the Quality Hotel, and improving the existing bike trail along
the north side of Arlington Boulevard.

A Public Information Meeting was held on April 12, 2000, to provide an
opportunity for the public to comment on the conceptual plan.  On August 5,
2000, the County Board amended the Comprehensive Plan – Master
Transportation Plan – Part 1, -- to delete Fairfax Drive as a through connection
between Arlington Boulevard and North Barton Street, and to delete Fairfax Drive
as a through connection between Courthouse Road and North Troy Street.  Also,
the County Board amended the Arlington Bicycle Transportation Plan to add a
bike trail along the south side of Arlington Boulevard between North Pershing
Drive and North Meade Street.

DISCUSSION:  VDOT conducted a Location and Design Public Hearing on May 2,
2001 at which 38 citizens signed in.  The Location and Design Public Hearing
plan schematic detailing the proposed improvements is shown in Figure 1.
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Major features of Alternative E (from the feasibility study) as modified and this
plan include:
•  adding collector-distributor (C-D) lanes to both eastbound and westbound

Arlington Boulevard to separate exiting and entering traffic from the main
roadway;

•  providing a new connection or turning movement from eastbound Arlington
Boulevard to westbound 10th Street;

•  adding a bike trail along the south side of Arlington Boulevard between North
Pershing Drive and North Rolfe Street and enhancing the existing trail along
the north side of Arlington Boulevard; and

•  closing the exit from westbound Arlington Boulevard to Fairfax Drive.

Oral (3) and written (30) comments were provided by citizens concerning the
project.  Most citizens indicated they were supportive of improving safety at the
interchanges, but there were a number of concerns, as discussed below.

Proposed Closure of Fairfax Drive Exit from Westbound Arlington Boulevard
The exit to Fairfax Drive from westbound Arlington Boulevard had been proposed
to be closed to improve pedestrian and bicyclist safety by eliminating exiting
vehicle conflicts at the trail crossing.  The closure was consistent with the
adopted Courtlands Neighborhood Conservation (NC) Plan adopted in the late
1980s.  The closure would directly affect residents of the Williamsburg
Condominium (which has a garage entrance from Fairfax Drive) which was built
after the NC Plan was adopted, and the Quality Hotel which uses Fairfax Drive
for guest tour bus staging and access to their parking lots.  Now, the Clarendon-
Courthouse (formerly Courtlands) and Lyon Park Civic Associations are concerned
that the closing would divert traffic, including buses, to 10th Street and Barton
Street, and recommend that the design be modified so that exit to Fairfax Drive
remains open.

VDOT developed two concept plans (I and III), based on Arlington staff
proposals, that would maintain the Fairfax Drive exit from westbound Arlington
Boulevard.  (A concept plan II was developed also, but offered no advantages
relative to I and III, so it was dropped.)  The matrix in Table 1 provides a
comparison of the individual design features of Concept I (Figure 2) and Concept
III (Figure 3) with the Public Hearing Design.  Both Concept I and Concept III
have advantages and disadvantages relative to certain evaluation criteria.  Both
concepts have been evaluated by VDOT and are fundamentally sound from a
traffic engineering safety, construction and design perspective.
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Table 1

Westbound Route 50 CD Road at Courthouse Road, Fairfax
Drive, and 10th Street:  Summary Matrix

October 30, 2001

Comparison to PH
Design

Public Hearing Design Concept I Concept III

Purchase of additional right
of way/easements

_____ 1000 sq. ft. R/W; 700 sq. ft.
const. easement

4000 sq. ft. R/W; 4000 sq.
ft. const. easement

Increase to project cost _____ + $650,000 + $2,300,000
Design requires updated
noise analysis

_____ no yes

Additional closures of
Courthouse Road directional
movements during
construction

_____ no yes

Increase to number of
construction phases

_____ no yes

Effect on delay of traffic (i.e.
a measure of travelway
capacity)

_____ increased delay reduced delay

Increase in length of time to
construct

_____ equivalent 6 months

Individual Design
Features

Public Hearing Design Concept I Concept III

Operations (year 2023 - pm)
Weave poor N/A good (weave eliminated)
Merge N/A poor good (merge eliminated)

Flow of traffic fair stop condition good
Safety considerations

Number of stop conditions 0 2 0
Number of at-grade

bicycle/pedestrian crossings
3 4 (one associated with

traffic signal)
3

Traffic conflicts greater weave conflicts greater stopping distance
conflicts

reduced conflicts

Advance warning sign layout mulitple detailed signage multiple detailed signage detailed signage
Driver decision points 5 7 3

Bus stops on westbound CD
road

2 2 0  -  no return access to
Route 50 westbound

Access to 10th Street from
Courthouse Road

yes yes no

Access to Fairfax Drive from
Courthouse Road

no yes no

Access to Fairfax Drive from
Route 50 WB CD road

no yes yes

This matrix provides a comparison of all of the interchange layouts currently under consideration.  Benefits gained through
either Concept I or III as compared to the 'Public Hearing' Design are identified, as well as a comparison of select design
features.
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Both concepts include realignment of the westbound C-D road and the
Courthouse Road ramp to westbound Arlington Boulevard, to maintain access to
Fairfax Drive.  In Concept I, southbound Courthouse Road intersects the C-D
road at Fairfax Drive and the intersection would operate under traffic signal
control.  Concept I requires some additional right of way (about 1,000 square
feet) from the Quality Hotel along the Courthouse Road frontage adjacent to its
parking lot.  In Concept III the Courthouse Road on-ramp bridges over the
westbound C-D road and eliminates any merging of C-D road and on-ramp traffic
and the need for signalization.  Concept III requires substantially more right of
way (about 4,000 square feet) from the Quality Hotel parking lot adjacent to the
C-D road.

VDOT and County staff prefer Concept I for several reasons.  The property
required from the Quality Hotel is significantly less with Concept I.  The
additional construction cost to provide access to Fairfax Drive, relative to the
Public Hearing Plan, is also significantly less with Concept I than III($650,000
versus $2.3 million.)  While Concept III has enhanced operational traffic flow
properties (higher capacity, fewer conflicts), it provides reduced transit and
street access.  One of the original project objectives was to improve transit
access along Arlington Boulevard.  Concept I provides two bus stops along the C-
D road near North Troy Street and Fairfax Drive.  Buses would enter the
westbound C-D road at North Scott Street and merge back into the mainline west
of 10th Street.  In Concept III the westbound C-D road turns into the 10th Street
exit with no opportunity for buses to continue westbound.  Buses would either
need to follow 10th Street, which is not the desired route, or avoid the C-D road.
The latter is undesirable because the concept designs don’t provide sufficient
room to provide bus stops adjacent to the mainline of westbound Arlington
Boulevard and bus riders would be required to walk across the C-D road.

VDOT and County staff have coordinated closely with representatives from the
Quality Hotel regarding the Arlington Boulevard improvement project in general,
and particularly the project right of way and hotel property access.  The
representatives for the Quality Hotel are very supportive of the idea to keep the
Fairfax Drive exit open.  They noted that both concepts are acceptable but
showed a slight preference for Concept III.  Arlington Housing Corporation which
owns Woodbury Park is also appreciative of the effort to keep Fairfax Drive open
and prefers Concept I.

Effects on 10th Street and Clarendon
Proposed improvements to the Arlington Boulevard interchange at 10th Street
include a new turning movement or connection from eastbound Arlington
Boulevard to westbound 10th Street.  The new connection is intended primarily to
serve residents living in the area north of 10th Street and currently use Pershing
Drive and any of the north-south streets, such as Barton, Cleveland or Daniel
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Street for their trip.  Staff believes that the new connection could reduce cut-
through traffic on neighborhood streets, one of the project objectives.  Like the
closing of Fairfax Drive, residents were concerned that the new connection would
increase traffic volumes on 10th Street, increasing the difficulties for pedestrians
to cross 10th Street and worsening traffic conditions at the complicated
intersection of 10th Street, Washington Boulevard and Fillmore Street.

Traffic volumes in the 10th Street corridor are forecast to increase primarily as a
result of planned redevelopment in the Rosslyn-Ballston (R-B) Corridor.  Staff
anticipates the new 10th Street interchange movement to represent a small
portion of the increase in traffic forecast for 10th Street.  Traffic destined for the
Clarendon area eastbound on Arlington Boulevard from the west would continue
to use Washington Boulevard to travel north to Clarendon.  Likewise, traffic
northbound on Washington Boulevard would remain on Washington Boulevard
and not turn on to Arlington Boulevard.  Irrespective of this project, residents are
concerned with traffic volumes and speeds, and future traffic levels in the
greater Clarendon area.  Studies are beginning that will focus specifically on
these concerns.

Staff is working with residents on a Neighborhood Traffic Calming (NTC) study
addressing the impacts associated with the Clarendon Market Commons site
plan.  Traffic volume were collected on several neighborhood streets before site
construction began and will be collected again after site build-out.  The “Before
and After” data will be used to identify traffic flows, impacts and mitigation
strategies.

Pedestrian mobility and connectivity to, through and from Clarendon, as well as
traffic generated from major redevelopment activities along the R-B Corridor,
have been noted as major concerns.  Tenth Street (VA 237), a State primary
arterial managed by VDOT, is one of several important streets in the Clarendon
street network serving both through and local traffic and can be a barrier to
pedestrians.  The recommended resolution includes a request, and VDOT Traffic
Engineering staff have agreed, to a study which will place special emphasis on
improving pedestrian safety crossing 10th Street and the intersection of 10th

Street, Washington Boulevard and Fillmore Street.

In addition to the NTC efforts, staff has begun a process to complete the
Clarendon Sector Plan review which includes a major focus transportation study
in the greater Clarendon area: The Clarendon Land Use and Transportation
Study.  Area civic associations have been engaged in the development of the
study effort, and requested to comment on the draft scope of work, purpose,
participants, process and expectations, and final products.  Staff will be
proposing that the County Board establish a public process, with broad
community participation, led by a citizen task force.  The County Manager’s
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information memorandum to the County Board describing the Clarendon Land
Use and Transportation Study, including the proposed Scope of Work and civic
association notification, is included as Attachment B.

Bicycle Trail Alignment and Features
In addition to participating in the Clarendon study, the recommended resolution
includes requesting that VDOT initiate a traffic engineering and
pedestrian/bicyclist safety study for the Arlington Boulevard intersection with
North Pershing Drive.  The intersection is pedestrian unfriendly, with free flow
right-turn lanes and great expanse of pavement.  Staff suggested streetscape
improvements to improve pedestrian safety and were informed by VDOT that the
intersection was located outside of the project scope limits and could not be
easily incorporated into the Arlington Boulevard improvement project at this
time.  Staff recommends that VDOT initiate a new project and develop
recommendations for improving pedestrian and bicyclist safety at the
intersection.  The study should develop proposals for enhanced sidewalk and
streetscape treatment along the north side of Arlington Boulevard between 10th

Street and Pershing Drive.  The existing five-foot-wide shared use trail is located
adjacent to the curb.  Because of elevation constraints (the topography falls off
sharply behind the existing sidewalk), it appears that widening the trail and
providing separation between the trail and curb would require substantial
amount of right of way from the adjacent apartment complex and result in the
loss of existing landscaping.  Further study may reveal better options.

County Advisory Group Consideration
The Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committees and the Transportation
Commission are supportive of the proposal to make safety and access-oriented
improvements to the interchanges with revised design criteria to further enhance
pedestrian and bicyclist safety.  The Transportation Commission correspondence
to the County Board concerning the project is provided in Attachment C.  The
Commission’s recommendations are generally consistent with Concept I and the
plan revisions detailed in the proposed Resolution.  The majority of the plan
comments reflect minor changes, such as widening a sidewalk or trail and
including street trees adjacent to the curb.  The single most significant comment
concerns keeping open the Fairfax Drive exit from the westbound C-D road.

NEXT STEPS: The Commonwealth Transportation Board (“CTB“) is scheduled to
consider the project at their May 16, 2002 meeting, authorizing VDOT to proceed
to final design.  Right-of-way acquisition is tentatively scheduled to begin in 2003
with construction approval and project advertisement in 2004.  The construction
period is estimated at two years and would be completed in late 2006.

FISCAL IMPACT: The project is being funded through VDOT using Northern
Virginia Transportation District (NVTD) bonds and Regional Surface
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Transportation Program (RSTP) funds.  Project costs are currently estimated at
$13.5 million.  The General Assembly previously authorized up to $10 million in
bond funding towards the project, backed by State recordation tax revenues.
VDOT’s current Virginia Transportation Development Plan (VTDP) proposes to
fund the remaining $2.5 million using RSTP funds.  State project costs include
engineering, right of way acquisition, utility relocation and road construction.
Arlington will be required to pay for certain project betterments that the County
desires, such as trail lighting and utility undergrounding.

VDOT policy allows for the underground relocation of existing overhead utility
facilities in conjunction with transportation improvement projects.  The utility
relocation cost is shared equally between the state and the County, less the
theoretical aerial relocation costs due to conflicts with proposed roadway
construction.  Aerial utilities (electric, telephone, cable television) exist within the
project limits and need to be relocated due to roadway realignment.  Staff
requested VDOT to develop a cost estimate for the removal of aerial utilities
along 10th Street, Fairfax Drive, Courthouse Road and short transitions up North
Troy, Taft and Scott Streets.  The total estimated cost is approximately
$915,000.  Arlington County’s share of the estimated cost is approximately
$350,000.  The cost estimates are preliminary and subject to change.  The final
cost and the County’s pro-rated share would be determined after the
undergrounding work is completed.  The Courthouse Road and Fairfax Drive
street frontages are identified on the adopted Arlington County Underground
Utility Plan (“Long Term” category).

To be eligible for State funding the transportation improvement project must be
located in an adopted underground utility district, the County Board must request
the utility improvement by the project resolution, and provide assurances that
Arlington County has the financial resources to pay for its share of the
undergrounding costs.  The Underground Utility Task Force supports the
undergrounding project and recommends that the County Board endorse the
project, subject to their support of the interchange improvements.  Staff has
requested VDOT to accept the County’s escrowed Federal Secondary funds (for
80 percent and a 20 percent County match) for its share of the costs.  Adopted
CIP have designated this source of funds.  If denied, staff would develop
program funding through the Capital Improvement Program in upcoming years.

At staff’s request, VDOT has agreed to design and construct trail lighting along
the new trail proposed on the south side of Arlington Boulevard and along the
north side of Arlington Boulevard where the trail passes under the new
interchange bridge structures at the County’s expense.  Trail lighting (capital)
costs are estimated at $250,000 with annual operating costs also County
responsibility.  Staff supports the provision of trail lighting for the shared use trail
to improve the visibility along the trail and the safety of cyclists and pedestrians
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to see trail direction, surface condition and obstacles.  With County Board
concurrence, staff will program capital cost funding through the County Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) if Federal Secondary Funds cannot be used.
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Attachment A

Resolution of the County Board of Arlington, Virginia
Concerning Improvements to Arlington Boulevard between

Courthouse Road and 10th Street North
State Project:  0050-000-V18, C501

WHEREAS, in 1996 the Virginia Department of Transportation (“VDOT”),
proposed to develop a project to replace the Arlington Boulevard (U.S. Route 50)
Interchanges with Courthouse Road and 10th Street, also known as State Project:
0500 –000-V18, C501 (the “Project”); and

WHEREAS, VDOT held a Location and Design Public Hearing on May 2,
2001; and

WHEREAS, the next steps in the process toward improving the Arlington
Boulevard interchanges with Courthouse Road and 10th Street are for VDOT to
seek approval from the Commonwealth Transportation Board (“CTB”) for funding
for VDOT to prepare the final designs and procure the necessary right-of-way;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the County Board of
Arlington, Virginia endorses the improvements to Arlington Boulevard and its
interchanges with Courthouse Road and 10th Street, with the following
modifications and clarifications, and requests that VDOT proceed with Project
implementation:

1. Modify the Arlington Boulevard interchange with Courthouse Road so that:
a) the proposed westbound collector-distributor (C-D) road functions as

a frontage road with signalized intersection control at southbound
Courthouse Road (Concept I);

b) a bus stop with shelter is located between Courthouse Road and
Fairfax Drive;

c) a six-foot-wide sidewalk connects the proposed bike trail located
along the north side of Arlington Boulevard on the west side of
Courthouse Road to the existing sidewalk north of the driveway
entrance to the Quality Hotel;

d) the driveways of the Quality Hotel are narrowed to a maximum width
of 30 feet;

e) the radius of the right-turn movement from the westbound frontage
road to Courthouse Road is tightened to approximately the current
radius, to reduce vehicle speeds when turning right;

f) a minimum five-foot-wide sidewalk and landscaping are provided
along Courthouse Road between Fairfax Drive and 13th Street where
possible; and
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g) the bike trail connection from the trail along the north side of
Arlington Boulevard to the proposed sidewalk along the east side of
Courthouse Road is realigned roughly parallel with the proposed
ramp alignment.

2. Modify the westbound frontage road to maintain the right-turn movement
to Fairfax Drive (Concept I).

3. Modify the western approach of Fairfax Drive at North Troy Street to
provide a sidewalk connection linking the bike trail to the south with the
sidewalk along the west side of North Troy Street to the north.

4. Widen the proposed sidewalk to five feet, with a four-foot-wide planting
strip (where feasible) along the north side of Fairfax Drive between North
Taft and Troy Streets.

5. Relocate the bike trail if possible behind the existing bus shelter located
on the south side of Arlington Boulevard, east of the entrance to Fort
Myer.

6. Widen the proposed bike trails along the south side of Arlington Boulevard
to 10 feet where feasible, and along the north side of Arlington Boulevard
between the 10th Street connections to the westbound frontage road to 10
feet with adequate horizontal separation between the trail and both the
westbound frontage road to the south and the bridge abutment to the
north.

7. Realign and widen the sidewalk, and include a planting strip with street
trees, along the north side of 10th Street from the westbound frontage
road to 11th Street North.

8. Provide Arlington County standard driveway entrances at driveways to be
reconstructed except commercial driveways where special design
considerations may be necessary.

9. Incorporate the following bike trail design features throughout the project
limits:

a) full-width curb ramps and crosswalk markings at intersections and
trail crossings; and

b) either a five-foot separation between the edge of the travel lane and
trail (where feasible) or a suitable physical barrier.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT VDOT is requested to develop a landscape
plan for the project to be developed with input from County staff.  VDOT is also
requested to provide a liaison to work with the County staff during both the
design and construction phases of the Project to review and recommend
appropriate bridge facade treatment and other design elements, and to
coordinate the construction management plan, including, but not limited to, a
pedestrian routing plan, contractor parking, staging and work hours.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT VDOT is requested to provide trail lighting
under the Courthouse Road and 10th Street bridges and along the bike trail along
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the south side of Arlington Boulevard with funding anticipated from the County’s
Federal Secondary Funds and County general funds for the local share of the
betterment improvements.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT VDOT is requested to relocate existing
overhead utilities adjacent to the Project limits in accordance with VDOT’s Utility
Relocation Policy, to underground facilities with funding anticipated from the
County’s Federal Secondary Funds and County general funds for the local share
of the relocation costs.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT VDOT is requested to initiate a traffic
engineering and pedestrian/bicyclist safety study for the Arlington Boulevard
intersection with North Pershing Drive, to develop recommendations for
improving safety at the intersection and along the trails to the east.  The study
should develop proposals for enhanced sidewalk and streetscape along the north
side of Arlington Boulevard between 10th Street and Pershing Drive.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT VDOT is requested to provide a liaison to
follow through with County staff on a pedestrian safety and traffic engineering
study of 10th Street (Route 237) between Arlington Boulevard and Washington
Boulevard.

ADOPTED THIS _________ DAY OF ____________, 2002.
County Board of Arlington County, Virginia

BY ___________________________________
ATTEST
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